Abstract. Big data improves the function of accounting information and the efficiency of accounting work, but also increases the risk of accounting information leakage. From the perspective of accounting information leakage, Information entropy is used to quantify accounting information, and the quantitative index of security risk are identified as mutual information, and a hierarchical risk assessment model is established. With the help of local priority principle, classify the types of accounting information leaks and attack methods, the mutual information is determined as quantitative indicators for the risk of accounting information disclosure. The security risk of accounting information leakage is evaluated by fuzzy comprehensive evaluation.
Introduction
The concept and application of big data have gradually penetrated into the accounting field, and the big data has improved the function of accounting information and the efficiency of accounting work. The accounting information of the big data era, the data sources is extensive, storage is relatively concentrated, contains a detailed record of accounting behavior, such as enterprise management data, customer information and privacy, big data had increased the risk of accounting information disclosure [1, 2, 3, 4] .
For complex and diversified accounting information disclosure in big data environment, this paper establishes the quantitative risk assessment of a hierarchical model, effectively quantitative evaluation caused the security risks by the accounting information disclosure.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, basic concepts of risk assessment. In Section 3, common risk assessment methods. In Section 4, calculate the security risk of accounting information leakage. In Section 5, hierarchical model of risk assessment. In Section 6, conclusions and future work.
Basic Concepts of Risk Assessment
Assets: protected resources may be physical resources or logical resources. Threat: potential for asset damage. Vulnerability: a vulnerability that can be exploited by an attacker to threaten an asset. Risk: the potential to exploit the vulnerability of assets, resulting in loss or damage. Measures: technical and non-technical factors. The computer hardware, computer software and related security mechanism are technical factors; the management mechanism, operation mechanism, safety specification and other non-technical factors.
Assessment: threats to information assets, weaknesses, impacts, and assessment of the risks associated with the three.
Management: the overall process of determining, controlling, eliminating, and mitigating the uncertainty of an asset's impact.
Risk factors are information assets, threats, vulnerabilities and security measures that are not independent of each other [5, 6] .
Common Risk Assessment Methods
Risk assessment is generally divided into the following steps: (1) identify information assets and assign values to information assets. (2) identify possible threats and assign values to them. (3) find vulnerabilities and assign values to them. (4) the probability and threat of security incidents and the combination of vulnerability and vulnerability.
(5) the risk value of information assets is calculated based on the importance of assets and the possibility of occurrence of security incidents.
For the disclosure of accounting information, this paper combines quantitative and qualitative analysis to establish a hierarchical model of accounting information disclosure risk assessment [7, 8] .
Calculate the Security Risk of Accounting Information Leakage
The safety risk index method in the literature [11] is used to calculate the security risk of accounting information leakage, which R is the risk index: 
Hierarchical Model of Risk Assessment
In view of the complex and diversified accounting information disclosure, the classification of accounting information disclosure and attack methods, Based on the local priority principle, the risk quantification is carried out from local to global level, and the multi-factor problem is solved to solve the single factor problem and reduce the complexity of the problem Because of the uncertainty and variability of threats, different attacks use fuzzy security threat weight factors to distinguish them. The evaluation steps in the hierarchical model of accounting information disclosure risk assessment are as follows:
(1) Establishment of the collection of security risk factors for accounting information disclosure. Assume different types of accounting information disclosure collections is LS : (2) Definition of risk indicators. Disclosure can affect the security of accounting information systems, if the accounting information system has s sub-system, the security risk index R is defined as: 
The local risks i S is determined by a single leak i leak :
The global risk S is determined by multiple leaks:
, i T T is the risk assessment matrix, T R is the risk quantization matrix.
Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper, a hierarchical model of accounting information disclosure risk assessment is established. The local first, after the overall analysis, step by step, which effectively divides the types of accounting information leakage and attack methods. The quantitative assessment of the accounting information disclosure from the local risks to the global risk level, thus the complicated environment of accounting information system security analysis simplified, established the definition of an effective assessment of the risks of the accounting information disclosure.
As future work, we will further refine the model and apply the model to the actual situation.
